Ventura Wild

ABOUT OUR LOCATIONS

**General Info:** Watch for emails before each class to give you detailed directions and other important information.

**Ventura Locations:**
1. Foster Park Day use area
2. Big Rock Preserve
3. Foster Red Mountain
4. Harmon Canyon
5. Surfer’s Knoll
6. Ventura Ecological Preserve
7. Old Baldwin Road
8. Emma Wood Campground
9. Ventura River Estuary
10. Old Creek Road
11. Arroyo Verde Park
12. Hayden Property Canada Larga Canyon
13. Steelhead Preserve

**Ojai Locations:**
1. River Preserve Trailheads
2. Horn Canyon
3. Steelhead Preserve
4. Ojai Demonstration Garden
5. Honor Farm
6. Ojai Meadow Preserve
7. Pratt Trail
8. Cozy Dell
9. Sisar Canyon
10. Soule Park
11. Camp Comfort
12. Lake Casitas
13. Shelf Road
14. Libbey Park
15. North Fork
16. Wheeler Gorge Campground
17. Wheeler Gorge Tunnels
WHY DOES VENTURA WILD CHANGE LOCATIONS? This is Ventura WILD! We want to find adventure and natural environments. We also need to have safe spaces away from crowds and to provide a variety of experiences that not all locations can fulfill. Example: only some places allow fire tending, not all places allow shelter building or foraging, and other places have access to water or climbing trees. The challenges of weather can also dictate our choices, as well as group specific needs (Example: Some groups need to move more, others are doing stewardship projects, and others are just too little to walk very far).

THANK YOU! Feel free to contact Ventura Wild at trudy@venturalandtrust.org